All In Peer Learning Webinar: Sustainability
March 29, 2017
Learning Objectives


Hear from two organizations about sustainability frameworks, barriers, and best practices.



Provide an opportunity for participants to ask questions and dialogue with one another
about different sustainability activities.



Inform the planning for the Sustainability plenary session at the All In National Meeting next
month.

Agenda


Introduction (2 minutes)
o Peter Eckart, Co-Director for DASH



ReThink Health (20 minutes)
o Lindsey Alexander will share an overview of ReThink Health’s sustainability framework,
with a focus on challenges and best practices in sustainable financing.



Greater Detroit Area Health Council (8 minutes)
o Kate Kohn-Parrott will share how the Greater Detroit Area Health Council approaches
sustainability, including activities to date and where they would like to head.



Questions & Answers (30 minutes)
o Presenters will take questions from participants

Speaker Bios

Katherine Browne, MBA, MHA
Principal at Constellation Consulting
Katherine is an independent consultant working with clients and
communities to realize a vision of a health care system that delivers on its
promise and its potential. She has over fifteen years of experience driving
improvements to the health care system, managing cross-sector alliances,
leading teams, and developing strategy and operational capacity.
Previously, Katherine served as the deputy director of the Aligning Forces
for Quality project and was the managing director of the Hospital Quality
Alliance.

Lindsey Alexander, MPP
Senior Project Director of Regional Financing & Investment
ReThink Health
Lindsey is working with our director of sustainable financing to develop
financing mechanisms and related diagnostic tools for ReThink Health’s
partner regions. She has extensive experience in public finance and
community engagement, both as a public employee for the Minneapolis
Finance Department and as an independent consultant for Lindsey
Alexander Consulting. Also, she created financial planning tools and
cultivated client relationships as a project manager at Springsted
Incorporated, a public sector consulting firm in St. Paul, MN.

Kate Kohn-Parrott, MBA
President and CEO of Greater Detroit Area Health Council
Kate has been instrumental in shaping health care reform at the local and
state levels; prior to her appointment at GDAHC, she served as a health
care policy advisor to the Michigan House of Representatives and as a
health and labor consultant to Eastern Michigan University. Kate spent
more than twenty-five years at Chrysler, LLC as a leader in finance, internal
audit, and employee benefits management. As Director of Integrated Health
Care and Disability, she designed and implemented programs that saved
over $400 million annually (on a benefits spend of $2.5 million) and led
health and benefits national negotiations with the UAW in 2007—a
collaboration that reduced costs and saved thousands of autoworker jobs.

